
1. ART OF SOUL-WINNING 

Matt. 28:18-20 

Soul winning is neither a program nor an event. It is a commission given to be a 

passion and a lifestyle. We are all saved, called and sent to be witnesses of 

Christ. How do we go about the practice of winning souls? 

• Buy the conviction that it is your responsibility to reach out to others with 

the gospel of salvation, deliverance and healing. 

• Believe in the power of the gospel to save, heal and deliver. 

• Pray that God open your eyes to see the lost people as He sees them. 

• Understand relationship evangelism and begin with it; preaching Jesus to 

your immediate family, friends and neighbours. 

• Join your Church evangelism crew or any soul winning team and go out 

with them. 

• Learn the art of follow up to get your converts established in faith. 

•  Encourage your converts to join your church, if yours is living Bible 

believing one.[if not direct him/her to one] 

 

Preparation for Evangelism 

1. Start with prayer and fasting 

2. Collate needed materials- e.g. Bibles, tracts, decision cards, prayer 

request forms and other helpful literatures.  

3. Mobilize your team members and train them how to effectively 

share the gospel to the lost. 

4. Personally lead them as an army of the Lord to the field. It could be 

house to house, streets & highways, prison, hospital, hotels or any 

other red zones.  

 

 

 



2. THE PRISON EVANGELISM 

Isa. 66:8, 61:1-3; I Tim. 2:14; Matt.25:43-46. 

Every church/ministry needs a prison outreach department, a blazing 

army of Jesus that should be well equipped to win and rehabilitate 

prisoners. We all must answer the call of God to win even the prisoners. 

And we should always remember that many are behind irons gates 

and bars for the offence they do not commit. 

a. What is it all about? 

• It is about fulfilling the Lord’s commission among prisoners and their 

families 

• It is an evangelistic outreach to the lost, bound and blindfolded. 

• It is a ministry that rests on Christ’s redeeming power and undiluted 

gospel message. 

• Though a ministry that often experience confrontation with dangerous 

inmates, it is a demonstration of Christ love. 

b. Who is indeed qualified to be a volunteer?  

• He who is truly born again. 

• He who is filled with the Holy Spirit. 

• He who is of sincere and compassionate heart. 

• He who is ready to use his gifts and talents without material rewards 

• He who will be happy to suffer reproach for Christ. 

• He who is determined to be a volunteer for Christ, giving up three to 

five hours out of his tight schedules, for this outreach each week. 

Note: you don’t need to be an ex-inmate like Ed-martin, Chuck Colson 

and Kayode Williams to be involved as in prison ministry. 

 



Areas you can be involved 

a. Sunday in-prison Service: Here, being highly competitive, you will 

meet with many churches and mix with group of preachers. It is 

usually conducted in our usual Sunday worship service, except that it 

is attended majorly by inmates who are spiritual babes, and without 

doctrinal/denominational emphasis. 

b. Week day Bible Study Class: this is less competitive and therefore 

an opportunity for you to start with. Though the attendance is 

considerable lesser than Sunday service, you can make it an 

avenue to develop and manifest your gift, touch hearts of stone and 

possibly turn them to that of the flesh, interact with inmates and build 

up convert to maturity. 

c. In-prison counseling: though most prisons make provision for 

secular counseling services, there are needs for sound Christian 

counselors. You can apply to prison authority for a slot, if counseling 

is your calling. 

d. Friendly Visitors: you can also “adopt” an inmate as a friend. Your 

mission here is to write letters send gifts, cards and pay him/her 

occasional visits. 

To get an inmate friend, see the prison chaplain. He will provide you 

with a list from which you pick a friend of same sex, purely for the 

purpose of sharing the Christ with him/her.   

Do not lend money to an inmate friend, be not involved yourself in 

his case, and don’t relate to his/her family.  

e. Pen-pal Special: here you exchange letters with one or more 

inmates as pen pals. Since inmates have been let down by friends 

and family, they spend their lives in loneliness. Thus, when they 

receive junk mail form you, joy and brightness fill their days. 

As a pen pal ensure you write inspirationally, carefully and 

prayerfully. Don’t exchange your personal contact address, phone 



number, e-mail address or website with any inmates/ prison pen-

pals. It is dangerous. Rather use that of the church or prison ministry. 

As pen-pal, you are to write on regular interval and never stop 

writing without cogent reason. Rarely use the word ‘I love you’ when 

writing to opposite sex inmates, and when you do, make it very clear 

you meant the love of Christ, not romantic. Let Christ be central in all 

your dealings. Contact the chaplain or the authority of the prison to 

acquire your pen pals. 

f. After - release Care Mission: many prisoners commit more crimes 

after their terms. There is thus the need for Christian rehabilitation 

project for those that are being released. This care project should 

include offering the right hand of fellowship, re-uniting them with their 

families, developing resource packs of city map, church location, 

and other useful info., establishing of Christian education classes, 

aggressive prayer forum, counseling and teaching sessions, and job 

creation. 

g. Juvenile Homes Outreach: these are local detention centre where 

kids/youths are sent by parents, courts, police and social agencies. 

Actually most of these youths do not commit any serious crimes and 

others are there because their families have problems. There are 

needs for volunteers to serve as tutors, counselors, recreation aids, 

church ministers, and Bible study teachers. 

h. Ministry to Inmates Families: There are bread-winner inmates whose 

families languish in deep economic crises as a result of the 

imprisonment.  Churches can be of great help to these families in 

the areas of visitation, prayer, counseling, scholarship/education 

support to the children, food aids, etc. the objective here is to 

restore broken bonds and protect prisoners’ kids from fallen prey to 

the generational circle of crime. 

The grand key here is a compassionate heart. The pastors and 

volunteers must give their compassion for this mission. 

 



Ministering to prison inmates 

a. Put serious prayer first: always pray before you evangelize. Ask for 

God’s guidance and Spirit anointing 

b. Be patient and tactful: don’t rush while ministering to an inmate. 

Learn to be patient. Employ tact and wisdom of God when 

preaching to someone of another religion. 

c. Pay Attention: Listen with full attention to what he/she has to say. 

Show him/her this kindness. 

d. Ask Questions: always begin with questions relating to his/her future 

and end with those relating to his/her eternity 

e. Explain the ABC of Salvation: Move to this next level as you carefully 

explain what salvation in Christ through faith is all about. 

f. Give invitation to decide for Jesus: throw the challenge to accept 

Jesus to his/her life. Ask him to decide and end with prayer if the 

response is positive. James 5:20 

g. Encourage open testimony: encourage him/her to give testimony 

to others and if possible stand before the congregation. This is to 

strengthen the new found faith. 

Reflection for Action  

Do you have a burden for this type ministry? It is part of the great 

commission given to us as believers. Register your interest or that of your 

church/ministry/organization with nearby prison authority today. You can 

also form a prison outreach network or join one 
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HOSPITAL EVANGELISM 

Matt. 25: 43-46 
 
The hospital evangelism is an outreach to clinical clients/patients with the objectives 
of giving them the healing power of Jesus and gospel of salvation. This form of 
evangelism should be an active part of every living church or ministry.  
 

A. Why should we visit the sick? 
1. It is part of the great commission, a command to obey- mark. 16:15- 
2. Jesus demands that we visit the sick, and affirms that whoever visit the sick 

visit Him. Matt. 25:43-46 
3. Hospital evangelism can become a place of effective soul winning. Its 

evangelistic potential is very great. E.g. the heart of stone can be turned to 
that of flesh on the sick bed; just as dying faith can be re-fired. 

4. The power of God’s love in our heart should drive us with compassion to give 
hope and healing to the bodily afflicted. Eliphaz, Bildad & Zophar visited Job 
in his affliction to share of his sufferings. 

 

B. Pre-requisites for Hospital Evangelists 
1. He/she must be born again. Salvation is a basic and general requirement in 

Kingdom works. 
2. He/she needs be filled with the Holy Spirit. Gift of healing is a manifestation of 

the Spirit, and so you must be anointed by Him. 
3. He/she must be compassionate. Empathy must be shown to the patient. 
4. He/she must be a man or woman of faith. To bring healing and deliverance, 

prayer for the sick must be that of faith. Jam. 5:   
 

C. How to Minister to the sick 
1. Wear a cheerful countenance 
2. It is better to maintain standing position than taking a seat. Never sit on the 

bed, even when one is free. The management may frown at it. 
3. Keep your voice low but audible while speaking 
4. Minister with faith under the Spirit unction 
5. Pray a fervent prayer of faith. Let your prayer be short but authoritative. You 

can lay hand on the sick or anoint with oil- do as the Spirit leads. 
6. Keep to time. Don’t exceed your given time. Work within fifteen minutes, if 

possible. 



D. How to Conduct Yourself during Hospital Outreach 
1. Get official visiting approval 
2. Know the hospital policies and adhere to them 
3. Be cooperative with the management 
4. Express courtesies as you walk in through the aisles into wards. Be humble, 

polite and respectful. 
5. Before you enter a ward, see the attendant nurse for permission 
6. Make the patient your principal objective 
7. Determine to let the outreach challenge the best in you. 
8. Do not chew gum or smack gum while in the premises 
9. Check with the nurse before bringing food or any other gifts for a patient 

Talk about happy things and never share a bad story with your patient. 

10. Leave the room when doctor or nurse enters to attend. Don’t disturb or wear-out 

any patient 
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EVANGELIZING THE PROSTITUTES 
Matt. 21:31-32 

As people belonging to Christ Blazing Army, the highways mission is part of our 

evangelistic duty. Souls on the highway are dying and perishing. Highway captives 

include the prostitutes, drug addicts, drug dealers, the hurting and the beggars. They 

groan daily, being pressed under devil’s burdens. These multitudes need the salvation of 

our Lord Jesus. 

The Nature of this Mission 
1. It is a very dangerous  calling 

2. It is a tempting task 

3. It is a difficult job 

4. It is a mission possible, by the power and leading of the Holy Spirit 
 

Who Can Go? 
1. He who is truly born of the Spirit 

2. He who is made ablaze in the flame of the Spirit 

3. He who is dead to the flesh and its evil desires. 

4. He who is sexually and morally sound 

5. He who can discern the voice and operations of the Spirit, and is determined to 

follow His leadings. 



6. He who is delivered of the spirit of greed and avarice. You can’t go if you have 

your eyes on material rewards. 

7. He who is prepared to crush the devils by means of prayer and victorious 

warfare. 

Preparations for Highway Mission 

1. Real preparation begins from your inward self. Get your heart fully prepared to 

bind and dislodge devils. Set for the triumph.  

2. Enter into a seasonal ministry of fasting and prayers. 

3. Specifically ask the Lord for the unique grace and anointing needed for this king 

mission. 

4.  Get your self saturated in the Word of God. Be immersed in the living word. 

5. Collate all necessary Christian materials for the mission. E.g. Bibles, tracts, 

information/data cards, etc 

6.  Set up rehabilitation project for the would-be converts. This is church duty, as it 

may not be that easy for an individual, except financially buoyant. This project 

should include the followings: (i). facilities needed for accommodation/home, 

training school, fellowship, job empowerment, etc. (ii). Practical/financial support 

network. 

Strategies that Work In Highway Outreach 

1. Networking strategy: you can not do this job alone. There is thus the need to 

network with police, court of law, social agencies and churches/ministries of 

like vision. You can gain contact to prostitute and drug addicts through this 

network. It’s the best strategy one can employ  

2. Detective strategy: here you go into their room/base, pretend to be a 

customer in need of the service and then pay for the service without 

rendering one. The intent here is to establish a contact and fix an 

appointment for mutual talk. Be sure the venue of the appointment is neutral 

place. Pray much and get yourself well prepared to win a soul through 

presentation of a power gospel. It’s one of the dangerous strategies but it 

could work. 

3.  Direct Outing Strategy: here you go in the company of other brethren as in 

house to house evangelism, strategically operating at their base. It is 

operation watch and catch, one-on-one outreach. 



4. Literature strategy: here you  write and print relevant message in tracts, 

news letter, books, audio and audio-visual devices, etc. then you mobilize a 

team with whom you organize pre-outreach prayer/warfare program  and  

thereafter go out as a Blazing Army to distribute. 

5. Social Media Strategy:  you start with opening a special website, or facebook, 

or Twitter, or any other for the purpose of evangelizing these social outcasts. 

Then, you begin to make contacts with them on net. You can get contacts 

through Google search, courts and security agencies you personally network 

for this purpose.    

6. Power Evangelism Strategy: this is total invasion strategy. An open air mass 

crusade is prayerfully organized, and located close to their base. This is done 

through the cooperation of several churches, evangelistic ministries, prayer 

ministries and social agencies. 

7. Film/Visual Evangelism: Buy tapes/video containing relevant evangelism 

messages for the purpose of organizing film shows, video outreach or drama 

night, in a targeted place. 

 

IMPORTANCE OF FOLLW UP 

The need for systematic and timely follow up can not be over emphasized. 

Make sure this arrangement is solidly on ground before the outreach. The 

reasons are:  

• Any slack in this area may lead to immediate fall back of the converts 

into the black world, for worst.  

• Ineffective follow up program may lead to moral and spiritual 

pollutions in the Church.  

• There are necessities for spiritual purging. For the follow up effort to 

have results, you must organize regular deliverance sessions for the 

converts to break all demonic links and over-haul them of demonic 

pollutions. 
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CHILD EVANGELISM 
MATT. 19:13-15; Rom. 10:14 

 

A. THE ABC OF CHILD EVANGELISM 

Jesus loves little children. They are very precious to Him. We also ought to 

love and reach out to them with Christ gospel of salvation. Children really 

have the capacity to hear and understand the gospel and could as well 

share it with others. Under this topic, we shall be considering the ABC of 

child ministry. 

1. What is child Evangelism? 

It is a process whereby children are carefully bought to the 

knowledge of salvation and disciple for the Lord, before the age of 

social-moral crisis sets in. 

2. What is the significance if child evangelism? 

It is important to the entire family to bring our children into the light of 

Christ and thus rightly position them for successful and triumphant 

future. 

3. Why Evangelizing Children at all? 

• Because they are born with sinful nature [Rom.3:23] 

• Because only the gospel of Jesus offers them the helps needed to 

cope with the negative influences of this world. 

4. At what age would a child be ripe to receive the gospel? 

• when he begins to question you about God and heaven 

• When he begins to feel guilty and sorry for acts of wrong doing 

and is afraid of committing it again. 



• When he is able to understand what Jesus did on the Cross 

• When he is capable of making rational decisions. 

• When he begins to feel the need to have relationship with 

God. 

• When he could be moved and convicted by the Holy Spirit. 

 

5. What are the Gospel concepts to explain to a child? 

• The concept of universalism if sin- that he and all have sinned 

and that God stands to punish sin. [Rom. 3:23; 6: 23] 

• Concept of God’s love- that God loves children and does not 

want them to die. And for this reason He sent His Son Jesus to 

die in our place. 

• Concept of Salvation- that Jesus came into the world to seek 

for children and to save them. And that by accepting Him into 

their heart by faith, they will be saved. [ John 3: 15-17] 

• Concept of repentance and faith- that to appropriate the 

benefit of salvation, he must repent of his sin, and ask Jesus 

into his heart by faith. Each and all that Jesus did on the Cross 

demands faith from the individual Faith is a necessary tool for 

salvation, healing, deliverance, etc. [Gal. 2:13,23] 

 

6. What are the effective strategies for child evangelism?  

As a child evangelist, prayerfully organize the following strategic 

programs, among others, as the Holy Spirit leads. 

• Home Bible Class- 

• After school  Bible clubs 



• Back to school programs 

• Holiday outdoor Christian events 

• Holiday school 

• Children Crusade/revival 

• Film / video outreach 

• How do we Handle children programs? Have your action 

plan- it is true and genuine salvation, not another. Therefore 

let your plan reflects this. Pursue real conversion and 

transformation. 

• Be spiritual sensitive: be sensitive to the leadings of the Holy 

Spirit in all you do. 

• Speak the language the child best understand. Come to his 

level to communicate to him. Be very clear. 

• Always remember that children also have their own will; 

therefore give them enough time to decide without 

pressure.  

7. When a Child Respond to the Altar Call  

• Gain his attention first by calling him by his first name, or by 

touching his arm 

• Ask why he comes out to the altar. If his answer is positive, 

carefully explain the way of salvation to him. 

• Have him pray in his own words and round the prayer off by 

leading him in the prayer of the penitent. Tell him to pray after 

you. 

• Then let him face the audience to testify of what the Lord has just 

done in his life.  

• Finally, pray for him and thank God on his behalf and straightly 

begin to follow up. 

 



 

B. HOW TO FOLLOW UP KIDS AFTER CONVERSION 

Every saved child needs to be diligently followed up and well rooted in the 

Lord. There are four basic importance of this in the life of the child. 

• To liberate him/her from lacks of assurance of salvation. 

• To provide him/her with Christian models as exemplified in 

Christ. 

• To nurture him/her to spiritual maturity 

• To establish relationship with and win his/her unsaved 

parents for the Lord. 

The art of follow up 

• Prepare lesson-series on Jesus, salvation, temptation, love, 

forgiveness, holiness, faith, Holy Spirit, spiritual worship, success 

and Bible stories, to be used to teach and counsel him/her for 

a period of time. 

• Employ techniques of verse repetition, memory verse rendition, 

child Bible books and teaching aids of picture/images. 

• Prayerfully deal with confusion, despair, disillusion in kid’s life. 

• Impact him/her with power for victorious and successful future. 

• Always show interest in his/her welfare. 

• Establish good relationship with the child parents,  & siblings. 

How to positively impact on a child 

• Get yourself soak in God’s presence through much prayers and 

study of the word of God. Note that this is the primary means. 

• Live by example, consistently. 

• Always communication in the power and the Spirit of God. 

• Kindle excitement in meetings; make programs interesting. 

• be on schedule- never come late, never start or close  late. 

• Build a knitted family of love and unity. 



• Entrench strict discipline among the children. 

• Answer legitimate questions politely. 

• Build loving relationship with their parents 

• Be hospitable and accessible- you may have to set 

refreshment/ gifts before them often. 

• Provide incentives for good behaving ones. 

Training parents to win their children 

One thing every parent must know is that primarily God uses parents 

to reach their children with the knowledge of salvation.  

• It is your primary calling and responsibility as a parent. It isn’t 

that of your pastor. Deutr. 6:6-7 

• You must determine and encourage yourself and spouse 

never to fail in this great task. 

• Always seek to learn how best you can pass on God’s word 

and testimony to the next generation. 

• Avoid evangelizing your kids through pressure or severity. 

• Learn how to win them through relationship, exemplary living, 

Bible clubs, teaching of the word, daily intercessions, use of 

audio and visual means, etc 

• It is high time pastors equipped and empowered parents with 

creative trainings and inspiration divine. 

• Pastors and church leaders should organize regular 

seminar/workshop to train parents on how to excel in their 

primary responsibility and lead exemplary life. 

• Church leaders should encourage parents to always come to 

God’s presence [Church] with their entire family. Acts 16:32  
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